A CCEPTANCE TESTING for a multi-vendor PACS system is significantly more complex than single vendor installation. The MICAS acceptance test program requires testing the interface between vendors hardware and software as well as each vendors hardware and software plus the infrastructure. The components and interfaces of MICAS that required testing included:
• The performance characteristics of the film digitizer, • Evaluating the impact of the performance of the network on the performance characteristic of the various software components, • Evaluation of the user-friendliness of the hardware and software as well as the user interface and • Development of the quality assurance program and quality control procedures. An acceptance test plan was developed and then specific test procedures for each component of the test plan were prepared. MICAS was stress tested to ensure that the hardware, software and network would not fail under extreme loading. In addition to testing the functionality of the hardware and software, it was necessary to validate that these data and images transmitted through the system were not corrupted in any manner.
